11 Week Programme of Activities
Dates
25th –
29th
April

Topic
Week 1 Island Life

2nd –
Week 2 6th May Habitats

Science
Geography –
Use a range of
maps and
atlases to locate
Alderney and
research its key
topographical
features
Compare the
different habitats
on Alderney.

Literacy
Create a brochure
about Alderney

Mathematics
Investigate the
population
changes of
Write a short story Alderney
based on a day
trip to Alderney
Investigate
employment
rates in
Alderney
Write a short
Create a graph
article about
showing Puffin
Burhou’s wildlife
raft numbers

List reasons why
Burhou’s puffins
are under threat
9th –
13th
May

16th –
20th
May

23rd27th
May

Week 3 Adaptations

Week 4 Food Chains

Week 5 Life Cycles

Compare and
contrast a
seabird and a
terrestrial birds
adaptations
Compare
summer and
winter plumage
Create food
chains for
Alderney’s
Wildlife

Write a play titled
“The White Puffin”
Create a brochure
about Alderney’s
seabirds

Create a Seabird
Diary

Discuss
competition

Define a trophic
web and give
examples of ones
you have seen

Create a life
cycle diagram
about a chosen
seabird

Write an acrostic
poem titled about
your favourite
seabird

Compare
weights and
wingspans of
seabirds

Art
Create a poster
promoting
Alderney
Media – Create
an Alderney
promotional
Video
Draw different
habitats
throughout the
different
seasons
Create a wildlife
home
Design a puffin
hat or sculpture

Look at
population
declines in
Alderney’s
seabirds

Design a poster
informing the
public about the
dangers of
overfishing

Investigate
incubation and
fledging times

Create a food
chain mobile
Create and
colour in your
own seabird

6th 17th
June

20th
June –
1st July

4th –
15th
July

Weeks 6 & 7 Birds on the
Edge

Weeks 8 & 9 Historic
Alderney

Weeks 10 &
11 Conservation
and
Protection

Chough life
cycles and
reintroduction

Persuade
Create a pie
someone that
chart of the
zoos are important Chough diet

Adaptations of
beaks and why
they are needed
History –
Why was
Alderney
Evacuated?

Comprehension
Activity

Numeracy
problems pack

Write a postcard
as a resident of
Alderney to their
family in the UK
before or after
WWII

Look at the
statistics for
evacuees and
returning
people

Paper Dolls

Investigate
seabird
populations

ICT – Create a
presentation on
the problems
Alderney’s
Wildlife faces
today

What evidence
of Roman
settlement exists Create a
in the Channel
newspaper article
Islands?
on the Alderney
and Guernsey
Evacuations
Discuss the
PIB Activity Pack
effects of global
warming on
Interview the
Alderney’s
Alderney Wildlife
Wildlife
Trusts Ecologists
Explain why the
Torrey Canyon
Oil Disaster was
so bad for
seabirds

Persuade a friend
to do something to
protect wildlife

Track changes
in marine litter

Colour in a
Chough!

Thaumatrope
Peg Doll

